E
ven when treated with antiretroviral therapy (ART), persons with HIV are more likely to develop or die of cardiovascular disease, liver disease, and some forms of cancer than are those without HIV of similar age and sex (1) (2) (3) . Because the incidence rates of these conditions increase with age, an explanation of these findings is that HIV accelerates the biological effects of aging. The observations that both HIV infection and aging are associated with accelerated thymic atrophy, immunosenescence, and increased susceptibility to infections support this hypothesis (4 -6) . On the other hand, the increased risk for such conditions as cardiovascular and liver disease associated with HIV may merely reflect greater exposure to tobacco, alcohol, viral hepatitis, or illicit drugs, which themselves could be responsible for the observed elevated disease risk (3, 7, 8) . Differences in the underlying age structure between younger populations with HIV infection and the general population at risk for these chronic diseases could also explain the age disparity (3) . Because studies have lacked appropriate control participants without HIV; data on confounding exposures; or structured, valid disease assessments, it has not been possible to answer this question conclusively.
To investigate whether HIV reduces the age at which liver disease occurs and understand other correlates of liver fibrosis in this setting, we studied a cohort of persons with hepatitis C virus (HCV) in whom liver fibrosis, HIV disease, and other key exposures have been systematically monitored since 2006.
METHODS

Study Population
The ALIVE (AIDS Linked to the IntraVenous Experience) study (9) is a prospective, community-recruited observational cohort of current and former injection drug users followed outside clinical treatment settings in Baltimore, Maryland. Enrollment of persons older than 17 years with a history of injection drug use began in 1988, with subsequent recruitments in 1994 to 1995, 1998, 2000, and 2005 to 2008 . Participants with and without HIV are followed under a common protocol involving biannual visits with interview, clinical examination, and biospecimen collection. Eligibility for the present study included having HCV antibodies and at least 1 valid liver fibrosis assessment by transient elastography (FibroScan, Echosens, Paris, France). All participants provided written informed consent, and the study was approved by the Johns Hopkins University Institutional Review Board.
Cohort Measurements
At the baseline visit and each 6-month follow-up visit, risk behavior information was collected using audio computer-assisted self-interview, medical history was reviewed through standardized interview, and selected clinical measures were done. Routine laboratory testing at each visit included HIV serologic test for participants without HIV and T-cell subsets and HIV RNA level measurements (COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS Taqman HIV-1 Monitor test, version 2, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Indiana) for those with HIV. Blood chemistries and complete blood counts were done in a commercial laboratory.
Antibodies to HCV and the hepatitis B virus (HBV) surface antigen (HBsAg) were detected in serum collected at the first available visit on each participant (10) . Hepatitis C virus RNA testing was done on plasma collected at or near the time of the initial liver stiffness measurement using the Abbott RealTime HCV assay (Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, Illinois) (11) .
Liver Fibrosis Measurement
Unless otherwise specified, "liver fibrosis" was defined as liver stiffness determined at semiannual study visits by transient elastography with use of a FibroScan machine, as previously validated in our cohort (12, 13) . Pulse-echo ultrasonography acquisitions measure the velocity of a shear wave propagated through the liver. Results are instantaneously received as a single, quantitative variable of liver stiffness measurement, reported in kilopascals (kPa). All elastographies were done by certified operators trained by the manufacturer with use of a single device in the research clinic. Examinations with 8 discrete, validated measurements; a success rate greater than 60% (number of validated measurements divided by the total number of measurements); and limited variability (interquartile range [IQR] of measures divided by the median value Ͻ0.30) were considered valid (a minor modification of 10 discrete measures recommended by the manufacturer) (12) . The median value from each valid examination was used for analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Although cohort members may have been followed before liver fibrosis testing, we defined "baseline" as the visit with the first valid liver fibrosis measurement after routine implementation in 2006. Unless otherwise specified, information on potential determinants of liver fibrosis referred to this visit or exposures reported in the previous 6 months. Hepatitis C virus RNA levels were log 10 -transformed and grouped as less than 2.8 log 10 IU/mL (viral clearance), 2.8 to 5 log 10 IU/mL (low), 5 to 6 log 10 IU/mL (expected), and greater than 6 log 10 IU/mL (high). Previous studies in this cohort show that these thresholds correspond with either discrete conditions (for example, viral clearance) or extremes of viral replication (10, 14) . Based on cumulative self-reported data, alcohol use was dichotomized into time-updated groups: Participants who at any study visit reported "daily" use in the previous 6 months and those who never reported using alcohol daily. HIV status was considered as seropositive or seronegative; participants who were HIV-seropositive were further classified according to HIV RNA levels or CD4 lymphocyte counts. An HIV RNA level of 2.6 log 10 copies/mL was considered to be the threshold of detection.
The distribution of elastography results was analyzed, and then linear regression of nontransformed fibrosis scores was analyzed in ␥ models using the log-link function (log ␥ models). The intraperson correlation of repeated measurements was accounted for by using generalized estimating equations assuming an exchangeable correlation structure, based on detailed exploration of the data (15) . Various functional forms of age were considered (polynomial with squared term, log-transformed), but none was significant beyond the linear term. Therefore, age was included as a continuous, time-updated covariate. We further evaluated both the cross-sectional association of age at baseline visit and the longitudinal association of increasing age during follow-up (age at time of elastography minus age at baseline visit). Interactions of age variables and HIV were assessed. Analyses considered potential confounders, including race, sex, and HBV status (which were fixed at the baseline visit); illicit drug, alcohol, and tobacco use; body mass index (BMI); and HIV disease markers (which were time-updated at every visit). To illustrate the relationship between age, HIV, and liver fibrosis, we calculated expected liver fibrosis values by using the regression equation for the final multivariable model for the age range of a representative study participant (that is, an overweight black man who has no regular alcohol use, is HBsAgnegative, and has an HCV RNA level Ͼ6 log 10 IU/mL). Then, for each predicted value of liver fibrosis for a specific person with HIV at age ␣ 1 , we calculated the corresponding age, ␣ 0 , for a similar person without HIV with equal liver fibrosis stage, based on the equation:
Context
It has been postulated that HIV infection accelerates hepatitis C virus (HCV)-related liver disease progression.
Contribution
Elastography was used to prospectively compare the severity of liver fibrosis by age in a well-characterized cohort of persons with HCV, one third of whom were coinfected with HIV. Patients coinfected with HIV and HCV had liver fibrosis measures equivalent to those of patients with only HCV who were nearly 1 decade older.
Implication
Increasing age and HIV infection are independently associated with the stage of HCV-related liver fibrosis.
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The 90% coverage limit for this parameter ratio was calculated by drawing a sample of 10 000 from the bivariate normal asymptotic distribution of the 2 parameter estimates. Analyses were conducted in SAS, version 9 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) or STATA, version 12 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).
Role of the Funding Source
The work was funded primarily by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. The funding source was not involved in the design, conduct, or reporting of the study or the decision to submit the manuscript for publication.
RESULTS
From February 2006 (when liver fibrosis assessments began) to March 2011, 1475 persons with HCV antibodies had at least 1 study visit. A total of 215 participants never had a liver fibrosis measurement, chiefly because their only visit was at enrollment and liver stage was not included in enrollment visit assessments (median number of study visits was 1 among the 215 compared with 7 among those with a fibrosis measurement; P Ͻ 0.001). Of the 1260 participants who had at least 1 liver fibrosis measurement, 1176 (93%) had at least 1 valid result obtained ( Table 1) . Invalid liver fibrosis results were associated with greater BMI, which was a median of 33 kg/m 2 among those with invalid tests compared with 25 kg/m 2 among those with valid results (P Ͻ 0.001). Among the 1176 with at least 1 valid liver fibrosis measurement, the baseline median age was 49 years; 85% were black; 32% were women; and 34% were coinfected with HIV and HCV.
Determinants of Liver Fibrosis
Among the 1176 anti-HCV-positive persons, 5634 liver fibrosis measurements were available-a median of 5 tests (IQR, 2 to 7 tests) per person over 2.9 years (IQR, 0.9 to 4.1 years). The median liver stiffness result was 6.7 kPa (IQR, 5.3 to 9.2 kPa). Based on previously published thresholds (12, 13) , 163 (13.9%) participants at the baseline visit had cirrhosis (Ն12.3 kPa), 125 (10.6%) had clinically significant fibrosis but not cirrhosis (9.3 to 12.2 kPa), and 888 (75.5%) had clinically insignificant fibrosis (Ͻ9. Liver fibrosis was associated with older age (P Ͻ 0.001) and was greater in persons with HIV than those without HIV (P ϭ 0.005) ( Table 2) . Black race, ever using alcohol daily, chronic HBV infection, greater BMI, and greater HCV RNA level were also associated with greater liver fibrosis. No significant association was observed with sex, illicit drug use, or ART use. In multivariable regression models, liver fibrosis remained strongly associated with age and HIV infection ( Table 3) . Likewise, liver fibrosis remained associated with HCV RNA level (P Ͻ 0.001), with lower fibrosis seen in persons in whom HCV RNA could not be detected and with increasing fibrosis in persons with greater HCV RNA levels (Figure 1) . Associations of liver fibrosis with alcohol use, BMI, and chronic hepatitis B were sustained in multivariable analysis, whereas race was no longer associated. Alternative models were constructed to evaluate associations with CD4 lymphocyte count and HIV RNA levels. Compared with persons without HIV, those with HIV who had lower CD4 lymphocyte counts or greater HIV RNA levels have more severe liver fibrosis ( Table 3) . The association of HIV with liver fibrosis was not sensitive to an unmeasured confounder (Appendix Figure, available at www.annals.org). In analyses restricted to persons with HIV (Table 4) , liver fibrosis remained independently associated with alcohol use and HCV RNA level, whereas the association of liver fibrosis with age in this subset of persons coinfected with HIV and HCV was of marginal statistical significance. Fibrosis was increased in relation to more severe immunosuppression (lower nadir CD4 count; contemporaneous CD4 count Ͻ 0.350 ϫ 10 9 cells) and greater levels of viremia (HIV RNA level Ͼ 4.0 log 10 copies/mL). In participants with HIV, no association was seen between degree of fibrosis and BMI or with measures of current or cumulative ART use (data not shown). ART ϭ antiretroviral therapy; BMI ϭ body mass index; HBsAg ϭ hepatitis B surface antigen; HCV ϭ hepatitis C virus; ND ϭ not detected. * Factors were time-updated at each study visit except for sex, race, HBsAg status, and HCV RNA level, which were fixed at the first valid liver fibrosis measurement (baseline visit). Daily alcohol use (ever) and ART use (proportion of visits) were calculated from cumulative data on self-reports of previous 6-mo exposure during the entire cohort follow-up. † Coefficients of the change in continuous liver stiffness measurement (in kilopascals) were estimated from log ␥ models with generalized estimating equations. The natural logarithm coefficients have been exponentiated to aid interpretation as the relative differences in fibrosis associated with the specified variable. ‡ Represents lowest CD4 cell count measured during study follow-up, presented in units of 0.100 ϫ 10 9 cells/L increase. ***ONLINE FIRST: This version will differ from the print version*** Original Research HIV, Age, and the Severity of HCV-Related Liver Disease
Age, HIV, and Liver Fibrosis
Using our final adjusted model ( Table 3 , HIV Infection model), we calculated the expected liver fibrosis values for a representative participant from 30 to 60 years of age by HIV status (Figure 2) . The average predicted liver fibrosis score ranged from 1.17 to 2.02 kPa greater in persons with HIV compared with those without HIV. Persons with HIV had liver fibrosis measurements equal to those of persons without HIV, who were, on average, 9.2 years older (90% coverage limit, 5.2 to 14.3 years). As depicted in Figure 2 , our model suggests similarly increasing slopes of liver fibrosis with older age in both participants with and without HIV. To assess both the longitudinal and crosssectional elements of age, we repeated models with age at baseline (age) and the time in follow-up (age at visit minus age at baseline). Both baseline age and time in follow-up were associated with liver fibrosis, as was HIV infection (Appendix Table, available at www.annals.org).
DISCUSSION
In this investigation, persons coinfected with HIV and HCV had liver fibrosis measures equal to those of persons with only HCV who were nearly 1 decade older. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that both HIV infection and older age promote HCV-related liver disease progression and may reflect common mechanisms.
Older age is consistently associated with greater progression of HCV-related liver disease (10, 16 -18) . For example, in a large cross-sectional study of persons with HCV, Poynard and colleagues (16) reported that the rate BMI ϭ body mass index; HBsAg ϭ hepatitis B virus surface antigen; HCV ϭ hepatitis C virus; ND ϭ not detected. * Factors were time-updated at each study visit except for sex, race, HBsAg status, and HCV RNA level, which were fixed at the first valid liver fibrosis measurement (baseline visit). Daily alcohol use (ever) and antiretroviral use (proportion of visits) were calculated from cumulative data on self-reports of previous 6-mo exposure during the entire cohort follow-up. † Coefficients of the change in continuous liver stiffness measurement (in kilopascals) were estimated from multivariable log ␥ models with generalized estimating equations (adjusting for other factors listed). The natural logarithm coefficients have been exponentiated to aid interpretation as the relative differences in fibrosis associated with the specified variable. of fibrosis progression (the stage on biopsy divided by the estimated years of infection) increased progressively with age and was 67% greater in those older than 50 years than in those aged 41 to 50 years. Age was strongly linked to liver fibrosis even after adjustment for duration of HCV infection. Likewise, HIV infection is also consistently associated with progression of HCV-related liver fibrosis (19 -21) . In a study of 1816 anti-HCV-positive persons with hemophilia, the risk for end-stage liver disease was increased 8.1-fold in those who also had HIV (21). HIV infection and age also increase the risk for other conditions, including cardiovascular disease, cancer, dementia, and various forms of lung disease (1-3, 22 ). The reported ages at which these diseases manifest have been younger for persons with HIV compared with those without HIV. For example, Shiels and colleagues (3) reported that the ages when most types of cancer were diagnosed were approximately 20 years younger among persons with AIDS. However, they and others have also pointed out that some (or, in some instances, all) of this apparent reduction in the age of onset of cancer could be explained by the younger age distribution of persons with HIV compared with the general population (3, 23) . In addition to a younger age distribution, risk factors for cancer and other chronic non-AIDS conditions (for example, cigarette smoking, alcohol use, and viral hepatitis) are highly prevalent among populations with HIV. Thus, it is critical to identify control populations that are similar in all respects BMI ϭ body mass index; HBsAg ϭ hepatitis B surface antigen; HCV ϭ hepatitis C virus; ND ϭ not detected. * Factors were time-updated at each study visit except for sex, race, HBsAg status, and HCV RNA level, which were fixed at the first valid liver fibrosis measurement (baseline visit). Daily alcohol use (ever) and antiretroviral use (proportion of visits) were calculated from cumulative data on self-reports of previous 6-mo exposure during the entire cohort follow-up. † Coefficients of the change in continuous liver stiffness measurement (in kilopascals) were estimated from multivariable log ␥ models with generalized estimating equations (adjusting for other factors listed). The natural logarithm coefficients have been exponentiated to aid interpretation as the relative differences in fibrosis associated with the specified variable. For each age, predicted liver fibrosis scores were calculated using a regression equation that included the race, sex, alcohol use, body mass index, hepatitis B virus surface antigen level status, and HCV RNA level values for a representative participant (black overweight male who has no regular alcohol use, is hepatitis B virus surface antigen-negative, and has high HCV viral load) for persons coinfected with HIV and HCV (dashed line) and for persons with only HCV (solid line). For example, a 40-year-old HIV and HCV coinfected person with these characteristics was calculated to have a predicted FibroScan score of 9.04 kPa. For this same degree of fibrosis, the predicted age in a similar person but with only HCV was 49.2 years. Over the entire age range, the average difference in estimated age between persons coinfected with HIV and HCV and those with only HCV was 9.2 years (90% coverage limit, 5.2 to 14.3 years). HCV ϭ hepatitis C virus.
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Original Research HIV, Age, and the Severity of HCV-Related Liver Disease other than the HIV infection to make inferences about the effects of HIV. It is noteworthy that in the present study, persons with and without HIV were recruited and followed identically in a study designed to assess the effect of HIV on various conditions. Liver disease outcome and exposures were evaluated prospectively and directly using a method that includes the full spectrum of disease, rather than by using death certificates or billing codes. Rather than using general population-based controls, we recruited and studied persons with and without HIV by using the same protocols and carefully monitored potential confounders. Even after adjustment for HCV RNA level, chronic HBV status, sex, race, BMI, and alcohol use, persons with HIV had liver fibrosis as advanced as those without HIV who were nearly 1 decade older.
The mechanisms through which HIV and aging affect liver fibrosis progression are poorly understood. Accumulating evidence points toward a role for telomere dysfunction or cellular senescence in several age-related phenotypes, especially in mice (24, 25) . In humans, telomere shortening in various cell types has been reported with cirrhosis (26) , HCV (27) , and HIV (28, 29) . Although these data support the hypothesis that shortened hepatocyte telomeres (whether due to age, HCV, HIV, or a combination of these) may contribute to hepatocyte senescence and reduced regenerative capacity, there is no convincing unifying evidence.
In this study, we detected a dose-response relationship between HCV RNA level and contemporaneous liver fibrosis. Although the connection between blood HCV RNA level and the likelihood of response to interferon and ribavirin treatment is well-recognized, most previous studies failed to detect a strong correlation between HCV RNA level and liver fibrosis (10, 30 -32) . However, some other studies have also suggested an increased risk for end-stage liver disease or death in persons with greater HCV RNA levels (33, 34) . Whether the strong association detected in the present study is related to the wider linear range of newer HCV RNA real-time assays compared with former viral load tests, the large number of persons studied, or the use of liver stiffness to assess liver fibrosis is not evident.
In addition to age and HCV RNA level, liver fibrosis among persons with HIV was associated with having lower nadir or current CD4 count and greater HIV RNA levels. These findings may suggest that ART would reduce the risk for liver fibrosis progression among persons coinfected with HIV and HCV. In a study from 1 center, the risk for liver-related deaths seemed to be lower during the highly active ART era than in earlier periods or that of persons not taking ART (35) . However, in the present study, we did not detect an association among persons coinfected with HIV and HCV between liver fibrosis and ART use. Long-term, prospective follow-up is ongoing to clarify the longitudinal relationships among age, ART use, HIV disease markers, and liver fibrosis.
Besides ART directed against HIV or HCV infections, other risk factors for liver fibrosis (for example, overweight or obesity and alcohol use) were identified that may be potentially modifiable. Although widely recognized that weight loss and reduced alcohol consumption should be encouraged among persons with chronic HCV infection (36) , implementation in practice is often limited. With aging of the populations with HCV and HIV infections, increasing emphasis should be placed on determining the most effective strategies for reducing modifiable risk factors and incorporating newer antivirals into HCV management of complex, older patients.
The measurement of fibrosis is a challenge in all studies of liver disease. The gold standard is the clinical expression of end-stage liver disease (10, 35) . However, studies of the clinical expression of liver disease fail to capture important intermediate transitions because they are not clinically evident. We have also assessed the degree of liver fibrosis in this cohort by examination of liver tissue obtained by biopsy (33) . However, too few persons could be studied regularly by liver biopsy to assess risk factors with high precision. Thus, an indirect measurement of liver fibrosis, liver stiffness measured by elastography using FibroScan, which was first developed in Europe and subsequently validated in our cohort, was used to provide insights about the associations of age, HCV RNA levels, and race that we previously failed to detect (12, 37) . Nonetheless, it is important to acknowledge that liver stiffness is only a proxy for liver fibrosis.
Liver fibrosis occurs over decades in most persons with HCV. Thus, the exposures that we assessed at or near the time of the liver stiffness measurement may not be representative of the previous exposures responsible for the development of fibrosis detected later, as illustrated perhaps by the lack of association of liver fibrosis with ART use. Greater measured fibrosis at each age among persons with HIV but with similarly increasing slopes of fibrosis with age by HIV status may suggest that the difference between persons with and without HIV occurred before our fibrosis assessment. In addition, the relatively flat slope of the elastography-age relationship may result in imprecision in our estimate of how much older a person without HIV would be compared with someone with HIV who had equal liver fibrosis (for example, small changes in FibroScan score can translate into substantial changes in age). Likewise, too few persons in this study had successful treatment of HCV infection to assess the effect of anti-HCV treatment on fibrosis progression. It is also noteworthy that duration of HCV infection is not known for most persons. In this cohort, time from first drug use correlates strongly (38, 39) . Age is also strongly correlated with both measures, such that we can model only 1 of these variables at a time. Thus, if HCV infection occurred at earlier ages in persons with HIV, it may seem that HIV causes liver fibrosis at younger ages. Of importance, the estimated duration of HCV infection in our population does not differ substan-***ONLINE FIRST: This version will differ from the print version*** 
